
ARehaeeabus is just
completed, «t the carriage wd&» of Messrs.
Beokhaus & Allgaer, FronkfortT, avenue, PhilT
adelphie, that may-very safely '3(e asserted to

be the most sumptuous affair f the kind in.
the United States. It is a hearii, built-to the
order of o fashionable sexton igSin Franciseo.
There is nothing nearly so elab'i irate either in
Philadelphia or in Kerr Yort-and the same
taste for splendor that San .Fra-tclsco manifests
on her bar-rooms End club 'houses are shown
by this undertaker in the ordei. |ie has given
for his imperial hearse.

" The in the
first place, is built upon an model.

The body, which measures Feet inside,
is oral in shape, constructed / f plate glass,
like two monster mirrors standing upon their
sides, about five feet apart. T;* wood work

in which they are set, and whijjl is the frame
of the body, is >n phony and go J, every detail
of the'work being as perfect*, a j-in the most

delicate ornament for the etagprt- There are

two sets of cashmere curtaidih-tasseling and

fringes and hammer cloths* to correspond.
One set is wsito,the other Hapls, and two sets

of plumes for the top hre provided to- match.

There are gilded crosses uponFhe the vehicle,

that are removahle at pleasure. The mount-
ings ate’of gilded brass, end theft-on work is

of tbs most costly and highly finished descrip-
tion,fire Uorth American.

Ghoicb of a Vocation.—Th| Newburyport
Herald advertises for a clerk « grocer. In
twenty-four boars the advertisref came rushing
into the office to haw the advertisement taken

out. He was so overrun- applications
that be could not attend to business. In the
same paper, at tbo same tirre, a mechanic,
practising one of the best of Wildes, advertised
for an apprentice. Not a hoy Sought the !
twenty-seven youngsters wanted to retail sugar,
etc., to find when of age, without
capital wherewith to ect up for themselves.
But no youth desired a trade that wonld make
him independent-for life, and knowledge of
which would be a itself. A weak
regard for eppearanees, anflfe dislike uf man-
ual labor, were g ronger tba& nianly ambition
to be able to sf old' ’ That is tbo
inference,

It is related ddt was asked,
“Why the male of hutf tnr npocies offered
an exception,to tho rulo sp , Jeneral among all
other animals, that the rnalf is Handsomer,than
the female?" he answered, the fqit—“lt is our
natural gallantry that makes tis think women
more beautiful than men. Che women do not
concur in the opinion.” - Hiimljjoldt was a phi-
losopher, and it wonld’t bo MoUest to contra-
dict him, on the main point; While, ns to the
last proposition—that woman think mon hand-
somer thanthqimselves—if-U bt true, the dear
creatures won’t thank us for- agreeing with
them. In this double dilemma, we say—noth-
ing- ' \i-.

Lon Powder.—Dr. L. P-’ ,Of Paris,
lately fell head over ears quit* but of his depth
in lore with a patient. Modesty forbade him
to speak, so lie wrote and note, on the
table. The servant saw hiifr'Vit it down, and
naturally took the declaration: jf
and, as he usually did, carpet it at once to tho
family chemist. Imaginpjtlf ' poor doctor’s
horror when the next dft j ho received the
paper back, with a remark ' ffum the chemist
“ that he feared ho could d!,'t make up whht he
wanted." ' ’ "■

’’
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The Number for January, !Sus-,/begins the Fifteenth
Volume of the ATLANTIC The Pub.
Ushers state that they ha.ro made';shch arrangements
for the coming.yearas ’mil convince theiireaders that'
they intend to maintain the present position and pop-
ularity of their magazine. They can announce defi-
nitely the following features of rh© Nf>fr Tolnmo; —

MRS. HARRIET BEB&HER STCTWE
■ffill fcontributea nett series of Ifomestic Papers, with
the title of “ The Chimney-Corncrr” ,

DONALD G. .

author of " Reveries of a Bee eltiwillbegin in an
early number a Story with thf till? of'" Dr. Johns.”

PROF. GOLDWIN’ SMITH,
or tbo' University of*Dxford,; bas“ engaged to write
regularly during tbo year, 00 topics of interest to
American readers. '

PROF. AGaSSIZ
has in preparation another of interesting and
valuable Scientific Papers, .

NATHANIEp,HAWTHORNE’S PAPERS -
furnish some scenes from bis nndnishcd work, " The
Dolliver Romance,” wbiph will ojipear in the coming
Volume.

FITZ-HUGH
will continue his admirable sketches of travel and
adventure.
« GEORGE AUGUSTUS
the well-known novelist and magarinist, will contri-
bute a series of papers similar id those written by
him in Diakenß* " Household Words,” and " All the
Tear Bound.” Tbo ftrst paper will be a sketch of
George Oruisbanfc. i ■ >? v

mr. an|> Mrs. s. v.-Hall •
will contribute to the new Volume Memories of An.
thors they have known, interesting
reminiscencies of Jloore and celebrities.

The Author op “Ten--Acres Evoron’'
will furnish the Atlantic with regular articles of
strikingly original character.

In addition to tho features nbiiVe enumerated, otherinteresting ouea are in preparation. The magaaine.
will etillbo favored with constant contributions from
its regular ftaff of writers, whose names are familiar
to the reading pnbile as thoso of; the ‘ ’

• FIRST AMERICAN" AUTHORS,
The Atlantic will continue to furnish (o its readers

the best Essays. Sketches, Pocpis, Stories, Political
and Histories! .Papers, and Miscellany of all kinds
which talents can supply.

Terms of the Atlantic.
Single Subscriptions—S4.oo y t yea'r.
Club Rates—Two copies for .V.00; five copies for$15,00; ten copies for $30.00,“ ad each additionalcopy$3,00,. For every dab o: ‘twenty subscribers,an extra club will be furnished ( fatis, or - twenty-one

(copies for $60.00. . < ‘
'

" Postage,——The postage on thrAtlantie is twenty,our cents per year, and must in I ll cases bo paid atthe office where it is received.
Clubbing with "CUR YOU./G FOLKS.” Tho

“ Atlantic” and “ Oar Young Polks” will be fur-
nished to one address for Five Dollars per year.'

TICKNOR A FIELDS, P tblishcrs, Boston, '

Mrs. E. E. KIMBALL,
HA Mw2wT®’ved a ' wi assortment of MILL!-MERY GOODS from NeWYork, and is pro-

.uah Jai? !b \ladies Of Wollsborb and vicinitywith each gofrds inW.line os tjicy may desire.
- Having lately had the advantage of experience ina large establishment, she flatters herself that she isbetter qualified to meet the wants of (h« nnM;«
ever before. Shop over Scare”-sLo Store

th“
ffellsboro, Oct, 6, 1864-3nn s

PURE GINGER at
*

n drug STORE

TO THE PUBLIC.
I AM nowprepared to manufacture, atmyaat»hU«6-

ment in Deerfield, ’

-PLAIN ANH FANCY FLANNELS, < '.■
' N > Also, Ladies'
_yBALMORAL SKIRTS

to order, either by the pieee or quanu^tc^U^e-
turners. .'T--- j -

v -
-

Knoxville, July.: lsr ~

DEERFIELD WOfILEBf FACTORY.
THE undersigned having purchased the well

known Woolen Facial? of Messrs, E. 4 B, d.

Bowen on the'Cowanasque River, two miles east ol
Knoxville, takas this method of inlorming theinhabi-

tants of Tioga-'and adjoining counties that he will
manufacture wool by the yard or on shares to sou
customers, into
flannels,

CASSIMERE6,
DOE-SKINS,

FULL CLOTHS, of all kinds.
The machinery has been thoroughly repaired and

new machinery added thereto, also an improved now
wheel which will enable him to work the entire eea-
son. He will pay particular attention to

Roll Carding & Clotli Dressing,
which will bo done in the neatest possible manner,
having added one new 801 l Machine, will enable him
to dispatch and accommodate people from a distance.
He would farther say that he has earned on the busi-
ness in-manufacturingwool for farmers in Bradford
and adjoining counties for tho past twenty years; he

therefore can warrant all work and satisfy hi? custo-

Deerfield, May 5, I8(JS-ly.

Insurance Agency.
THE Insurance Company of North America have

appointed tho undersigned an agent for Tioga
County and vicinity.

As tho high character and standing of this Compa-
nygive the* assurance of full protection to owners of
property against the hazard of fire, Isolicit with con-
fidence a liberal share of tho business of tho county.
This company was incorporated in 1794. Its capital
is $500,000, and its assoats in 1861 as per statement
Ist Jan. of thnt year was $1254,719 81.

CHARLES PLATT, . .
• Secretary.

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, President.

Office .of the Company 233 Walnut Street
Philadelphia.

Wm.BueUler, Central Agent Har
iisbnig,Pa.

JOHN W. GUERNSEY,
Agent for Tioga County, Pa,

July 15, 1663. .

Soldiers’ Pay Bounty and Pension
Agency.

'

KNOXVILLE. TIOGA COUNTY PENNA.

Tho undersigned having been specially licensed by
the United States Government to procure the

Back Pat, Boustt, and Pensions,
of deceased and disabled soldiers, gives notice to all
interested, that be has made arrangements with pat-
ties in Washington, by'which he is able to procure
Back pay. Bounty and Pensions, in a very short time,
and that be will give particular attentions .to ail sneb
claims that may bo brought to him. . Being provide#
with all the requisite Forms, Blanks, 40., 4c., he has
superior advantages in this branch of business. Sol-''
diers entitled to pensions, will find it to their advan-
tage to apply to the undersigned at Knoxville, as the
examining surgdon for Tioga Connty resides there.
Also, Judge Case, before whom all applications for
pensions may be made.

Soldiers enlisted-since the Ist of March, 1861, in
any kind of service, Naval or Military, who are dis-
abled by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions.
All soldiers who serve for two years or during toe
war, should it sooner close, will be entitled to $lOO
Bounty. Also soldiers who have been wounded in
battle, whether having served two years or not, are
entitled to $lOO Bounty. Widows of soldiers who die
orare killed are entitled to Pensions and the $lOO
Bounty. If there ho no widow, then the minor chil-
dren : and if no minor children, then tho father,
mother, sisters, or brothers are entitled as above.-
Terras, moderate.

, I wii! be at my office on Monday and Saturday of
‘each week, to attend to this business

' Jqjy.ls, 1863. ly. WB. SMITH.
References: Wellsboro, J. P. Donaldson, Sher-

iff Stowell. Addhon, N. Y., W, K. Smith. Wash-
ington, D, C.» Tucker and Lloyd..

ifOTICE.
Sylvia Panr.entier, -

) In the Common Pleas ofthe
va. \ County of Tioga, May Term,

John R. Henson. ) 1864, No. 206.
Ejectment for lot of land situate in the township of

Tlogn, in the county of Tioga, and State of Pennsyl-
vania, bounded and described as follows, to wit: be-
ginning at a post in the north line of land contracted
by said Sylvia Pnrmentior to Wheat Wells A Beck-
with and now in possession of William B. Kyes and
others at the south-east corner of land of Louisa Ta-
bor; tbeneo north three degrees west along 'the eaib
Uno of said Taber lands one hundred rods to the south
bank of Crooked Creek ; thence south seventy de-
grees east along said creek (as per sjarvey of E. P.
Bean) about sixty rods to a post; thence by same
north eighty-five degrees and three-fuurtbs east 16
rods to a post; tbeneo north two degrees west 10
rods and one tenth to a post; thenco north 41 degrees
east four rods and three tenths to a post; thence east
three rods to a post; thenco south 68 degrees east 31
rods ton post; thence south 30 degrees cast II rods
toa^post; -thence sooth 66 degrees east 7 rods to a
post. ;'*fhenoe south 81 degrees east eight rods; thenco
north 45 degrees east 83 rods to a post; thence east 6
rods and seven tenths; thence south 45 degrees east
seven rods to a post; thenco south 25 degrees east 20
rpds<o a post; thence south thirteen degrees west 29
rods and seven tenths ts a post; thenco south twelve
degrees and ono half west fifty rods and five tenths !
to a hemlock ; thonce by land aforesaid in possession
of Wm. B. Keyes aud others, north 88 degrees west
89 rods to the place of beginning—containing sixty
acres of land, the right of possession or title to which
ia claimed by thejsaid plaintiff.

And now Deo, 6tb, 1864, on motion, of plaintiffs
attorney and suggestion that the land claimed in this
suit is unoccupied, and the defendant does not reside
In said county and has no known agent or person resi-
dent in said county having the charge of superintend-
ence of said lands. A rule is granted on the defend-
ant John -R. Henson to appear and plead on or before
the first day of next term.

TIOHA COUNTY, 65:
I, John P. Donaldson, Prothonotary of the Court

of Common Pleas of said county, certify that tbo
above is a true cepy of a rule entered in" said suit.
In testimony whereof, X have hereunto set my band
aud affixed my seal of office'at Wellsboro, this 6tfa dav
of Dec., A. D. 1804. J. P. DONALDSON, *

Deo. 7,d8G4-3i,,. . __ jßzoUionotary.

FARM FOB SALE,

ADJOINING Wellsboro, the county seat of TiogaCo. Pa., containing 165 acres, 125 cleared 30Woodland. The region is remarkably healthy.—Churches, schools.Ac., are foundin the village. Thereis a large and commodious mansion, surrounded byornamental trees and shrubbery; out buildings largeand convenient, house and barn supplied by a foun-tain of runningwotor. It is'well suited ,fbr a dairyfarm, for raising sheep or hops. Large orchard of
apple and pear trees, chiefiy.gtaftcd frnit—abont 200
trees. The orchard alone might bo made to pay tbointerest upon the cost of tbo whole property. It (s
distant abont 12 miles from the TiogaEailroad,which
connects with tho Erie Railroad at Corning. LeaveCorning at 7i a. m., take stage at Tioga Station,reachWellsboro aboutnoon. Price of the property $5O per
acre—one-fourth cash down, balance to suit conveni-
ence of purebaeer. Apply to

WJI. E. MORRIS, Harlem R. R. N. T. City.JAMES-LOWREY, Wellsboro, Tioga Co. Pa.
-

dNO.tr. GUERNSEY,Tioga, « -.„

F. K. WRIGHT, Wellsboro, “ “

December 0, 1868-tf.

\ EDITOR'S NOTICE.—Tho undersigned havingAh been appointed by the Court, an Auditor tosettie the accounts of Will,am Harrison, Administratorof Wm. Sleek, deceased, w,R attend to the duties ofeaid appointment at his office in WellsWo ™

4th day of February, 1885, at 2 o'clock P M* “ ,he
Wellsboro, Jan, 4,'65. A. P. CONE,’ Auditor.

WANTED.—500 bushole Oats, 600 bushela Cornin ear, SOO buahols Flax. Seed, for which thehighest market price in Cash will be paid.
„

„ t
D. P. ROBERTS * CO.Wellsboro, Nor. 23,F864-tf. . .. ,

■ JVHOIESALE
DRUG STORE.

Prince's Metallc Paint, Pfizer A Co's Chemicals,

Thaddous David’s Inks, Fluid Extracts,
Concentrated Medicines, Rochester Perfumery and
Cincinnati Wines and Flavoring Extracts,

Brandy, Paints and Oils,
Whitewash Lime, Petroleum Oil,
Kerosene Lamps, Drags and Medicines,
Patent Medicines. Bcbttol Books,
Stationery, all Paper,

.

Wyoming Mills Wrap- IV indow Glass,
mng Paper. Dye Colors,

Furnished at Wholesale Prices by
W. D TERBEEt- |

—• Corning, N. Y

Ziromermann & Go’s.
NATIVE BRANDY * WlN£B,

FOR

MEDICAL & COMMUNION PURPOSES.

CATAWBA BBAIDI.
THIS BRANDY has been uialyzed l.y the Medi-

ical Director of the Naval Labratory at Brooklyn,
and substituted for French Brandy, t r use in the
United States Navy. It is also used and recommend-
ed by Dr. Satteriee, Medical Purveyor in New York
of U. S. Army, in the Hospital of his Department.

. DRY CATAWBA WISE.
THIS WINE has all the properties of Dry Sherry

Wine.
SWEET CATAWBA WINE.

THIS WINE for its miKlness is adapted for Inva-
lids and for communion purposes. t

MESSRS- ZIMMERMANN <fc CO., of Cincin-
nati and New York had formerly partnership

with N. Longworth of 'Cincinnati the wealthy Native
Wine producer, and therefore enables them to furnish
the best of Americnn'pb)duction, at moderate prices.

Sold by W. I>. TERBEDL. at Wholesale and Re-
tail, and by Druggists generally.

Corning, N. Y., Jan. 20, 18(Mrtf. .

September Ist, 1868.
FROM THIS DATE, . . .

FOR READY PAY ONLY T
CUSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES;

Leather,' Findings, &c.
CASH PAID FOR HIDES, PELTS, DEER

' SKINS AND FURS.

jQR.-FRANKLIN SAYS;

“When you have anything to advertise, tell the
public of it in plain, simple language.”

I am manufacturing good custom made Boots and
Shoes which I will sell at fair prices, and only for
READ YPA Y. Such work cannot be sold at as low
rates perpair as eastern made slop-work, but it can
and will be sold at prices which will enable the pur-
chaser to protect bis feet with good substantial boots
more cheaply than with a poor slop-shop article,
which, even if it chances not to fall in pieces with the
first weeks 'service, is but a doubtful protection in
wet and cold weather. Try me.

' Buck and Doeskins Wanted,
In the red and short blue, for, w(hicb I will pay cash
and a go.od price.

Beef-Hidos and Calfskins Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash.

Sheep Pelts Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash and the highest mar-
ket price.

An assortment of sole,upper, calfskins and linings,
pegs, thread, nails, awls, knives, shoe-hammers, ‘Ac.,
Ac., kept constantly on hand, which I will sell cheap
for cash. Shop on Main Streetbetween Wilcox's and
Bullard's. CK W. SEARS.

N. B. I can't give credit, because, to be plain,
haven't got it to give.

Wollsboro, Sept. 9,1863.

OSCEOLA HIGH SCHOOL.

THE Fall Term of the Osceola High School, under
tho direction of Prof. C. A. STONE, will com.

menco on Tuesday, Sept 20,1864. The Winter Term,
on Tuesday, Dec. 27, 1864, and the Spring Term an
Tuesday, April 20, 1860. The Fall end Winter Terms
will continue 13 weeks each, the Spring Term 12
weeks.

The past success of this institution has been truly
gratifying to its numerous friends, and the prospects
for the ensuing year are no less flattering than they
have been heretofore. There is no went of commo-
dious rooms for a large number of students. There
is a building designed exclusively for ladies. Gentle-
men, or companies of ladies and gentlemen together
will room in the school fmildingl A teacher will
room in each of thebuildings and have control of the
students.

No Institution In this section of the country offers
better facilities for obtaining an education than this.
Tho range of studies embraces everything necessary
to entering college.

A Teachers'Glass will bo formed
„ during tho Fall

Term. j
Tuition from $4,00 to $6,00.. Prof. I. G. Hoyt has

charge of the department of Music. For further
particulars as to expenses, regulations, Ao., address
one of tbo Trustees and obtain a ciroular.

A. K.BOSARD, Esq., -

)ALLEN SEELY, -Trustees-
ENOCH M. STEER,

Osceola, Aug. 17,18ft8-tf. •

Millinery goods—Mu. a. j. sgfield
has Just returned from Now Tort with a fineassortment of .Millinery Goods, which sm> will take

pleasure in showing her customers and will sell at asmall proflt. She Is prepared to repair Felt and Bea-
ver hats In the latest styles,"also. Bonnets and Straw
Goods, and will promptly attend to all work entrust-
ed to her care.

Ladies will find a choice lot of caps,' nets, scarfs,
ribbons, and flowers, and everything in her iinc ofgoods. Rooms opposite Roy’s Drug Store, Main St.

Wellaboro, Nov. 16, 1864.

f
Portable Printing Offices.

totafe. For tbeoaaof Merchant*,
% f-O I}/! Drngglste, and all business

- - feVJ professional men who
, Kr L|-| t° do their own print-

Adapted to the printing ofHandbills, Billheads, Circa*
am* ,?ra . labels, Cardaand SmallNewspapers. Fall Instruo-UonL 3 accompany each officeenablinga boy ten years oldJ® ork them successfully.

, „ m Circulars sent free. SDeci-men sheets of Type. Cuts, Ac-, Ccenta. Address
pe

81 Pars Row.lf. T,andiss sja™'ja
™'

January 27, 1864-ly. }
’

CLAIM AGENCY.
THE undersigned will promptly prosecute allclaims against the Government for services ren-deredin the Military or Naval Service of the UnitedStates. Charges reasonable—will advance tbo legalnecessary'fees if desired. No charge if not aueoess-ful in theapplication. D. McNAUQHTON.

Reftrtncet: Hon. Victor Case, I. W. Bellows', Ex-amining Surgeon at Knoxville. Pa., B. B. StrangClymer, Pa., F. Strang, Hector, Pa„ S. H. Beebe!Harrison, Pa. ’

■Westfield, Ang. 24,1864;-6m09».,

I WANT TO BUY FOR- OASB, the followingFarm products, delivered at my Store in Wells-boro:
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGOS, WHEAT,

CORN, RYE, BARLEY, OATS,
BEANS AND PEAS.

I want 10,900 bushels of Oats; 6,000 bushels ofCom; 6,000 bushels ofRye; end’all the Butter,Cheese, and Eggs in the country.
Wellsboro, Nov. 16,’64. , WM, T. MATHERS.

/"'IONOENTRATEI) LYE, for saleat
.. ROY’S DRUG BTOBB,

A (M TA
IT. S. 7-80 Loan.!
THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY gues

notice that subscriptions will be received for
Coupon Treasury Notes, payable three years from
August 15, ISd4, with semi* annual interest .at the
rate of 7-310tb« per cent, per annum',—principal and
Interest both to be paid in lawful money.

These notes will be convertible at the option oi the
holder at maturity, into six per cent, gold bearing
bonds, payable not less than live nor more than twen-
ty years from their date, us the (ioverouu-iit may
elect, They will be issued m dcnounmairtiis A S:U,
SIOO, $5OO, SI.OOO and £6 uob, and all subscriptions
must be for any dollars ui some multiple of fifty did-
lars.

The notes will be transmitted to th-= owners free of
transportation charges as soon after the receipt A the
original Cenificajesbf Deposit as they can be prepar-
ed.

As tbo notes draw interest from August 16, persona
making deposits subsequent to that date must pay the
interest accrued from date of note to date of deposit.

Parties depositing 5&5,0t)0 or upward for these
notes nt any one time will be allowed a commission
of one-quarter of oneper cent., which will be paid by
the Treasury Department upon receipt of bill for the
amount, certined to by the officer with whom the de-
posit was made. No deductions for, commissions
must be made from deposits.
Special Advantage* of tbi» Loan.

It it a National Savings BauJ:, offering a higher
rate of interest than any other, and the lent trinity.
Any Savings ißank which pays its depositors in U. S.
Notes, considers that it is paying in the best circula-
ting medium of thecountry, and it cannot pay in any-
thing better,,for its own assets are either in govern-
ment sccurifies or In notes or bonds payable in gov-
ernment papej.

K is equally convenient as a permanent or tempo-
rary investment. The always he sold for
within a fraction of their foiVnd accumulated inter-
est, and are the best security with banks as collater-
als for discounts. ,

Convertible into a 6 per cent 5-20 Gold
Bond,

In addition to the very liberal interest on the nojos
for three years, this privilege- of conversion is now
worth about three per cent, per annum, for the cur-
aent rate for 5-20 Bonds is notless than nine jser cent,

premium, and before the war the premlu'u on United
States stoaks was over twenty per cent. It will be
seen that the actual profit on this loan, at the present
market rate,|is not less than ten per cent per annum.
Exempt from Stale or municipal

Taxation.
But aside from all the advantages we have enumer-

ated, a special Act of Congress exempts all Treasury
notes and bondsfrom localtaxation. On the average,
this exemption is worth about two per cent, per an-

num, according to the rate of taxation in various
parts of the country. <-

It. is believed that no securities offer so great induce-
ments'to lenders as those issued by the government.
In all other forma of indebtedness,the faith orability
of private parties, or stock companies, or separate
communities, only, is pledged for payment, while the
whole property of the country is hold to secure the
discharge of all the obligations of the United States.

While the government offers the mest liberal terms
for its loans, if believes that the very strongest appeal
will be to (be loyalty and patriotism of the people.

Duplicate certificates willbe Issued for all deposits.
The party depositing must endorse upon the original
certificate the denomination of notes required, and
whether they are to be issued in blank or payable to
order. When so endorsed it must he left with the of-'
ficer receiving the deposit, to be forwarded to the
Treasury Department. -

Subscriptions will be received by the Treasurer of
the United States, at Washington, the several Assist-
ant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and by
tho FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF TOWANDA,
and by all National Banka which are depositaries of
public money, and ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS
and BANKERS throughout the country will give fur-
tber informationand afford every facility to subscri-
bers.

Aag. 10, 1864-Bm. ,

CLINE’S
VEGETABLE EMBROCATION,

FOE the sure cure of Headache, Toothache,
Diarrhoea, Rheumatism, Sore Throat, Neural-

gia, Fains in the Side, Back, or Stomach.
Cramps, Oats, Sprains, Roms, Braises, Wounds,
etc , etc.; olio, for all kind* of WOUNDS on HORSE?..

Try it—lt oan not TTail 1
. jet*This preparation docs not contain any poisonous
minerals or deleterious drags. The numerous cores
that are daily performed by tho uso of the Vegetable
Embrocation cro sufficient evidences of Its supor-
-cscellent-virt^csi

fhom rnor. -wh-uams, principalof the utica
MUSICAL INSTITUTE.

B. Clime: T)ear Sir—Having witnessed tho verybeneficial results from the use of your Vegetable Em-
brocation by myself and members ofmy family in case*
of Colds. Sore Throat, and Hoarseness, I cheernillr give
you this testimony to its worth, and can confidently
recommend It In toeabove cases from an experimental
kaowledce of its efficacy.—Yours very truly,

f W; WILLIAMS.
Uiica, d’une ISGI.

Good News from Home—All agree—See
;( what they say.

V. c. tbs understood, citizens of Utica, having used
CUno's Vegetable Embrocation in, our families, and find-
ing it a most salutary remedy, can cheerfully recom-
mend It to tho public generally, as being an Indispen-
sable article for familyuse. We do not wish to under-
rate any other worthy medicine, but can truly say that
we never before Imre found an equal to this VegetableBmj>rocation, and wo wouldadvis* everyfamily to keep
a bottle ready for immediate Use.
Mrs.M. A. Hill, Schuylersr. Mrs. J. Crocker. Barnettst.
Mrs. Emily Oerrin, JL J!t*. E- Gamwrigbt, *'

Mr*. Rachel Roberts, m Mrs. A. M- Bibbs, “

I>. Beeon. Catharine st. D. L. Simmons, “

T. S.KobiDKJD, Genesee *t. Mi,Of. E.Fzands.Blaadloa ft.
Jas. Marsden, Huntington st. N M. Shepard. Springst.
Mrs. George Bancroft, '• Mr*. >l. Wheeler,
Mrs. Alvlrft Lane, Mr*. Anna Williams, “

Mrs. Mary Vaughan, D. Van Valkcnbnrgo, •*

Henry Hill, Hcrlck st John Shot!, Genesee st.
F. C. Hartwell, “ Jane Darison/Schuylcr st.
Mrs. J. Walker, •* Bobt. T. Lane. HauUagton st
Mr*. Eliza 9hott,.Gaoe?ee st. Priscilla McCanghUn, “

Eihabeth Grant*. Cathllue et. Margaiet Maraden “

ScUa Simmons, Barnett st Ana Hill, Varick st.
The obovo names ate from well-known respectable

citizen*, and & thousand moro names might be added,
.<f whom Information can be had in reference to tbo
astonishing oares performed.

Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail by
B. CLINE,

NO. 50 GENESEE ST., MAR3U BLOCK, UTICA, NX,
and Storekeepers generally

For Sale by JOHN A. ROT, Wellsboro, Pa,
January 13, 1864..

PENSIQN AGENCY.
TO SOLDIERS AND THEIR FRIENDS.

THE undersigned having had considerable expe-
rience in procuring Pension Bounties and Back

pay of Soldiers, will attend to nil business in that lino
entrusted to his care with promptness and fidelity. *

ALL SOLDIERS discharged by reason of wounds
are entitled to the Si 00 bounty.

Pensions, Bonnties, and arrears of pay, collected
by the undersigned.

Persons wishing to confer with me wiil please call
or address me by letterat Sylvania, Bradford county.
Pa. Charges reasonable. GEO. P, MONRO.

Refers by permission to
H. B. Card, County Treasurer, Wellsboro, P«.
D. E- Pomeroy, Troy, Pa.
A. H. Spalding, Sheriff, Towanda,Pa. [April I.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTlCE.—Letters of Ad
ministration having been granted to the under-

signed upon the estate of Jasiah B. Belknap, late of
Wellsboro, deceased, all persons indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the'same will present the
same, dnly authenticated, for settlement to

DANIEL MACK,
t. Adm’r.Wellsbcrro, Nov. 28,1864-6t'.

Family dye colors at
- BOY’S DRUG STORE.

rt,'

mOBTBTTBM’B
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A Pure and Foicerfal ~ Tonic, Corrective and
Alterative, oj Wonderful Efficacy,

in Diseases of tfit\
; STOMACH, LIVEK AND BOWELS:

Cares Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache, flen-
rj era! Debility, Nervousnasa, Depression ot • Spi-

! rils. Constipation, CpUc. Intermittent Fe-
vers. Cramps and Spasms, and all Com-

plaints of either Sex arising from
Bodily Weakness, whether in-

herent in the system orpro-
duced Ly Special

Causes.

Nothing that is net wholesome,genial and restorative id
Its nature, enters into the composition of HOSTETXER'S
STOMAOII BITTERS. This ‘popular preparation contains
no mineral of any kind, no deadly botanical clement; no
fiery excitant; but It is a combination of the extracts of
rare balsamic herbs and plants, with the purest and mildest
of all diffusivestftimlants.

It is well to be forearmed against disease, and, so far as
the human system canbe protected by human meansagainst
maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, Im-
pure water, and ether external causes, HOSTETT£R;S BIT-
TERS may be relied on asa safeguard.

In district* Infested with Fever and Ague, it has been
found infalliblea* a preventive, and irresistible as a remedy,
and thousands who resort to it underapprehension ofan at-
tack, escape the scourge; and thousands who neglect to
avail themselves of its productive qualities in advance arc
cured by a very brief course of this marvelous medicine.—
Fever and Ague patients, after being plied with quinine for
months In vain, until fairly saturated with that dangerous
alkaloid, are not unfrequently restored to health within a
few days by the use of IfOSTEiTER'S BITTERS.

The weakstomach israpidly invigorated and the appetite
restored by this Rgrebablotonlc; and hence it works won-
ders in cases of Dtspepsia end in less confirmed forma of
DmiaESTiON. Acting as a gentle and painless apperient, as
well as upon the liver. It also invariably relieves the Cossti-
fATiOJisuperlndnced by irregular action of the digestive and
secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liable to Nervous Attacks. Low-
nest of Spirits and ofLanguor' find prompt and per
manentrelief from the Bitters. Thetestiraonyontbiapolnt
Is most conclusive, and from both soxes.

The agony ofliiuosa' Colicis immediately assuaged by a
tingle dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally resorting
to it, the return of the complaint may be prevented

As ft general tonic, HOSTETXEK’S BITTERS produce ef-
fects which must be experienced or witnessed before they
Canbe fully appreclatdcl- In cases of Conttituiumat Weak-
ness, Premature Decay, and Debility and Decrepitude aris-ing from oldage, it exercises the electric influence. Tn the
convalescent stages of all diseases, it operates as adeligttliil
xnvfgoraot. When the powers of nature are relaxed, it op-
erates to ro-enforceand ra-establiah them.

Last, but not least, it is Th* Only Safe Stimulant, being
manufactured from sound and inocuous materials, and en-
th ely free from the acid elements present more or less in ail
the ordinary tonics and stomachics of the day

No family medicine has beea. so universally, *and, it may
bo trulyaddedjdejcmdZy popular with bte intelligent por
t!on of the community, as HOSTETTEH’S BITTERS.

Prepared by HOTSTETTEB A SMITH, Pittsburg, ?a.
Sold by all Druggists. Grocers and Storekeepers, every-

where. ‘ fet>3-lv

MELMBOLO'S
GEHCIHG PREP ARATIONS

COMPOUND FLUID EPTRACT BUCHU, a positive and
gpeclflc remedy for the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, and Drop-
sical Swellings.

ThU Medicine Increases the 'power of Digestion, and ex-
cites the absorbents Into healthy action, by which the Wa-
tery or Calcerona depositions, and all Unnatural Enlarge-
ment* are lednoecLaa well as Fain andlnflanuaation- 1

HELMS OLD1S EXTRACT BUCHU,
For Weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipa-tion,Early Indiscretion cx Abu*e, attended with tho follow-

ing symptoms:
Indisposition to Exertion*Loss of Power, Los* of Memory,

Difficulty of Breathing,'Weak Nerves, Trembling, Horrors
of Disease, Wakefulness, Dimness cf Vision, Pain in the
Back,- Universal Lassitude of tbo muscular system. Hot
Hands, Flushing of the Body, Dryness of the Skin, Erup-
tions on the Face, Pallid Countenance

These symptoms, 11 allowed to go oh, which this medicine
Invariably removes, soon follows j

Impotence, Fatuity, Epilepsy, Fits,
In one of which the patient may ezpdre.

Who can say that they are not frequently followedby these
“ Direful Diseases,”

“ INSANITY AND COXSUMPTION.”
Many are aware of tbo cause of tbelr sufierin?.
But irojrs willcontes* ibs recokps OB ise Insane Asy-

lums.
And Melancholy Deaths hy Consumption boar ample wit

ness to the truth of the assertion.
The Constitution once affected viitk Organic WcoXtiess, re-

quires the aid of medicine to strengthen and invigorate the
system,

fTTlrch SnfBoLD-'S ESTRACT BUCHU inranabfydo*j.
A trial will convince the most skeptical.

FEMALES, FEMALES, FEMALES.
In many Affections peculiar to females, tho ExTeacT Bucbc

Is unequalled by aoy other remedy—as In Chlorosis or Re-
tention, Irregularity, Painfulness’ or Suppression of Custo-
mary evacuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous atate of the Ute-
rus, Leuohorthoe or Whites, Sterility, and for all complaints
incident to the sex, whether arising from indiscretion. Hab-
its of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.

Take no more Balsam, Mercury, onmjtfeasant
medicinefor unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

HfiMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU AND- IMPROVED
ROSE WASH CURES 1

SECRET DISEASES,
la all their stages.
At little expense.
Little or no change In diet.
No Inconvenience, and no exposure.
Itcauses a frequent desire and gives strength to urinate,

thereby removing obstructions, preventing and curingstric-
tnres of the Urethra, allaying pain and inflammation, so
frexncnt in this class of diseases, and expelling all poison:
diteases and worn out matter. r

THOCSAXPS UPON THOUBJkSDJj,WIIO HATE BEEX THE VICTIMS 01
quacks, and who havo paid heavy fees tobo cured In a short
time, have found they wero deceived, and that the “POISON"
has, by the uso of “ powerful astringents,’* been dried op in
the system, to breakout in anaggravated form, and perhaps
after marriage. -

Use Hembold's Extract Buchu for ail affections nod dit
eases of the URINARY ORGANS, whether existing in male
or female, from whatever cause originating, and no matter
ofhow long standing.

Diseases of these organa require the aid of a DID F.ETIC ;

HEMBOLDB! EXTRACTRUCJID IS THE GREAT DIUBE*TUVand is certain to have the desired effect fn all diseases
for which it is recommended

Evidence of the most reliable and responsible character
will accompanythe medicine.

Price SI per botile, or six for So.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from observa-

tion.
.

DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL COMMJNICATIONS.
CURES GUARANTEED! Advice Gratis 1

1 Addreasletters for Information to
|H. B. HEMBOLD, Chamlat,

lO4 South Tenth at.,below Chestnut, Phlla.
HEMBOLD’S" Medical Depot,
HEMBOLD’3Drug and ChemicalWarehouse,

194 Broadway. N. Y,
beware of counterfeits and unprincipled

DEALERS, whoendeavor to dispose of “their own” and“other*'articles, on the reputation attained by
Semiold’s Genuine Preparations.

“ “ Extract Buchu.
“ •' Extract Sarsaparilla. *,

" “ Improved Rose Wash.
JSif Sold by all druggists everywhere. Ask for Bembold's

Take no other. Cutout the advertisement and eend forth
and avoid Imposition and exposure.

OrifY BUSHELS of FLAN SEED wanted, for
which the Highest Market Price In CASH

will he paid. D. P. ROBERTS.
Wellsboro, April 6,1864.

PUTTY * WINDOW GLASS at
BOY’S DRUG STORE.

SULPHITE OF LIME Tor preserving CIDER, at
v - ROTS DRUG STORE.

Eye and Ear Institute.
DR,, UP t>E GRApp

OCULIST, AORIST 4 GEN’L SChQEOv
&LMIKA, X. y, ■’

TREATS ALL DISEASES
OF THE EYE, EAR AKD THR(j^^

fffdHE EYE.—He wUi operate up.m C*ur«iL ficlal Papal, Crow Eye?, Lachry mai pi***-
Pterygium, Entropion, (inversion of the eve id/'
Ueata all forms of Sore Eyei, iueh as dr iCI
Lute, Purulent Ophthalmia, Opacities 0f tbScrofulous Diseases uf the L>e.ar.d uli jj* U!r**'
.vbiob the Eye is subject. - o

THE EAK.—Treat? »acce:sfaU) Diacbafj
ihe hur, Noises in tbe Ear, Difficulty „i y * : * t
Deafness, (.even when the ns.ca is ciaiir&lj- !*I!6ftrill insert an artificial ctir. answering iie al i,purposes of the natural).

'
* 5,1 ,J-;

THE THROAT.— Ulcerated Thr'.a:. t
ills, together with 5 Ut-

CATARRH,
Cn all its forms, permanently cured.

GENERAL RGEKY. —He vvi.il uneriTClub Feet, Haro Lip, Cleft Palate, Tumors 3

Morbid Growths, Deformities from Burns*'
hernia,

Operated upon by u new mode with cTui™and performs PLASTIC w v 4 J‘'6!*
NoaevLip, or aiy portion ol the f dCB \s j

® tb
;

through disease or Ukcrwisc. by b^ a h Ci. ,C ‘ u * ei
anew. 5 em v6

■Will attend to the Amputation u „ ,
eral Surgery in all its branches, ti “B-

INSERTS ARTIFICIAL ETE^e ir!B .
the motion and expression of the natural, JeVin

*

lection. They are .inserted without rsnoring th
8 'none, or producing pain. * vIJ

The Doctor's collection of Instruments comtrall the latest improvements, and ia Jthe Inrzeat in ”,
*

State. Yhe superior advantages he hashaiint”9

feeling himself in all that is new and valuable in sgery, warrants him in saying that erery thing ahh'ithe bounds of the profession may he eipectej of hThe Institute has been grsctlv enlarged.., that™,
can now accommodate an increased nund?.r
tienis from a distance. Comfortable
scs attached to the establishment ~

'

No incurable Caw received for nr r*-.,

tione. If ft case is incurable, he will be ?•» inf.Institute upon Water-street, opposite tfce
House, Elmira, N. Y. arl

Elmira, N. V., Nov, 4, 1563.-ly,

Pennsylvania State Normal School,
MANSFIELD. TIOGA CO., Pa.

THE Second School I'earwili commence „e M „day, September 6, lybl.N
Prof. F. A. ALLEN, fed the pest jii jen, ucharge of the Cheater Connij (Pa i Normal Schc,rhas been elected Principal, alid Prat. Fea.vs Cbu.«2.recently of tho same inatitnlion, has been appointsi

to the Professorship of Languages and Literate/,
Prof, Alleh is well known throughout the State as i
gentleman of accurate scholarship, possessing apts;.
tioal experience of fifteen years as an cilncatorc'teachers. Prof. Crosby possesses the advantage ofarare and successful experience as a teacher of then-rious branches which are pursued in schools of lbshigher grade.

Excellent Chemical and Philosophical apparatus
will be in readiness at the opening of the School.

A Gymnasium will be erected, for which a valusb'u
apparatus has already been secured.

Tuition, in advance, per term, $6.00. No eitracharges for the languages or mathematics. Boarding
in the hall, or in private families, from $2.50 to5;.00
por week. W' C. EIPLET,

Albert Clark, Sec'y. Pros'tß^ardof Trustees.
Manshcld, July 20, 1864-ly.

L LYONS’ PJRE OHIO
CATAWBA BRANDY,

AND SPARKLING CATAWBA WINES.
Equal in Quality and Cheaper in Price than tbs

Brandies and Wines of the Old World.
For Summer Complaint, Cholera Infantum, Bcrwel

Complaint. Cramp, Collo. and Diarrhcaa.
A sure Curs is guarantied, or the money kiU c<

refunded ,

In support of the above statements, are presented
the Certificates of Dr. Jag, 8.. Chilton, Chemist, Ns*
York; Dr. Hiram Co.t, Chemical Inspector, Ohio.
Dr, James R. Nichols, Chemist, Boston, Dr. N. E
Jones, Chemical Inspector, Circiovliie, Ohio ; Prof, 0
T. Jackson, Chemist, Boston : Dr. Cha?. Cpbas
Shepard, Charleston, 3- C.; and J. T, Z. Bianey. and
G. A, Mariner, Consulting Chemists, Chicago, all cf
whom have analyzed the Catawba Brandy, and c;m-
mend it in the highest terms, for medical use.

Analyst of ih• Matgackvsttit State Aeeayer* Jtt.-
ary *23,1555.

Whoa evaporated through clean Un.en it Uftu* oil
or offensivAmatter. In every respect ft is a par;
spirituous liQuor. The Oil which gives tu ibis Bran-
dy its flavorand aroma, is wholly unlike fusil &r grain
oil. Its odor partakes of both the fruit and otic:
gropes. With acids, it produces ethers ut a high
fragrance. The substitution of this Brandy for Cog-
nac Brandy will do away with the manufacture n *
fictitious spirits, sold under this name both at home
and abroad. Respectfully,

A. A. HAYES, M. D.
Assayer to State Mass.. 16 Boyleston Sr

By the tame, in 1564.
I have analyzed “I. LYONS’ PURE CATAWBA

SHANDY,” with reference to its coroporitioo and
chararter, being the snme as that produced fn past
year?. A sample taken from fen casks afforded the
same results with regard to purity; a slightly In-
creased amount of the principle on which ill flavor
depends was by comparison with former
samples.* • V

The indications of analysis show that this Brandy
is produced by the same process as most of the im-
ported Brandy. Respectfully,

A. A. HAVES, State Amyer,
Boston, July 20, 1864. 10 Boylesfon ?t.

Manfactured only by H. H. JACOB & Co..
{To whom all orders should be addressed,) 1

Depot, 91 Liberty Street, Now TiH
November 16,15G4~3m05.

THE BOARDiHAIV, GRAY A CO.
PIANO FORTES.

rjinE undersigned is selling these superior icitrn-
i merits at the very lowest retail prices, imd® vita

the Insulated Iron Rim and Frame (cast in ere
plate). They excel all others in durability, Eor ericr'
ity of tone, and elegance of external appearance-

Largo sizes, rich Rosewood cases, elegantly fin-
ished, heavy powerful tone, Ac,

SMALL PALLOR PIANOS,
fall round mellow ton*—easy and elast c touch—«J®*
gam and ornamental in appearance.

All the?D instruments are fiuishtd vrith all large
round corners; front and back alike : (center
and are,made of materials carefully selected and PIf*
pared. ’Every Piano warranted to aive perfecEtsf-
isfaction.

Send for Circulars and address IG. POTT.
Ospeola, Sept. 21, IS6d. [febl7ly]

»R. PARKRURST,
over ko. el us:ox block, eim/ra.X- r.

TREATS all di?cn«es whether acute or chronic f !'culiflp to both sexes.
All parties whether married or contemplate? n,l,r‘

riage should remember that the health of child*0

depends on their parent?.
Female irregularities cared—all forms of Spcr® 1 '

torrhcea or scxninol emijsirn? cured permanently-
Diplomas of regular graduation to be seen at office
Separate rooms—all matters strictly confidential"

consultation free.
OJBce boors 11 a. m. to 12 m', Ito 4 p m Er3:!

7to 9. Sundays, 3to 6p. m.
Address with stamp enclosed,r Dr. PaRKHURSX,

Box 164. Elorirft'Oct. 1?, 1564-3m*

New Millinery Goods.
MISS PAULINE SMITH irisbes to info™ i,:

easterners that she has jastrereived her
FALL AND WINTER STOCK

of Millinery Goods, and that she is prepared to
all kinds of work In tho best manner for all who
favor her with their patronage.

She wishes to inform those having Felt and Bea-
ver Bats to be made over that she will take charge

of saeh articles and send them to the city.
Shop opposite Bolted States Hotel.
WelUboro, Oot» 19,18<54Hf.


